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lion enough to know that God pet them inTHEBE ARE FLIES ON ГГ•! the world lor a good purpose, and bet for 
the existence ot those humble creatures 
we should not be able to tire in the world 

, bat would simply die.

Ж ШАТ IS THU COMPLAINT ABOUT
ram BTicKT tap mb.

; stall, in
from the imparities which exist all around 
us. in hot weather, the deadly microbe 
would carry us off bodily into bis lair, and 
devour us at he leisure, and all the deadly 
family of germs and sacteria would fatten 
on our defenceless tissues to a much greater 
extent than they do now, were it not for 
this poor little U 
we are so ungrateful that the only return 
we make him for his invaluable services i*

(BOodsAstra Agrees with a Cot 
the Use оГ deeb a Decoy te a Disgrae*\
to CtvtllmaUoa—Her Opinion ef People
Who III Treat Insects.
1 see that “subscriber” has taken up the 

subject ot sticky fly paper, and hopes that 
I will consent to enlist my pen in the
_____cause. Well I would have done so
long ago with the greatest pleasure, if I 
had thought that it would be of any use for 
I am cordially in sympathy with “subscri
ber” on the subject, but when I spoke to 

druggist about it, he smiled, the pity
ing smile one bestows on a sick child or a 
harmless lunatic, and said that was what 
the paper was tor, they wanted it to catch 
flies, and he guessed the flies did not mind 
it when they got used to it.

I agree with “Subscriber” that the use 
of sticky fly paper is a disgrace to civiliza
tion and that the people who use it are 

in need of missionaries than the sav-
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the devising of a variety ot cruel deaths 
for him, anyone ot which would put the 
ingenuity of an apache Indian to shame.

I wish, I do heartily wish, that flies could 
be exterminated for one summer, and that 
the summer in question would be what is 
commonly termed a “scorcher somehow 
I don’t think we should bear much about 
sticky fly paper. And I also wish that 
the people who hap sold and used sticky 
fly paper might be the principal 
victims of the terrible fevers, and plagues 
which would scourge the earth during the 
summer. Violent diseases require violent 
remedies, and perhaps their suffering 
might teach them a little humanity. The 
countries where the slaughter of the birds 
is carried on most extensively, are paying 
their cruelty now, by having their crops 
devoured by insects ; they have killed their 
protectors, who are defenders agtinst the 
ravages of their enemies and this would be 
the case, only in a much worse degree, if 
we were without flies to feed upon the 
impurities which otherwise poison the air. 
and creep into our veins in the form o1 

malaria.
No, “subscriber” I am afraid it is not a 

case either for the S. P. C. A. or the Bands 
of Mercy ! 1 fear any of these organizations 
would be powerless to effect a reform ; the 
wretched insects are outside of their juris
diction, at least I suppose so, but if the 
press of our land would interest itself in 
tne matter, and open its columns as “Pro
gress” has done, to protest on the subject, 
it might be possible to get a fine imposed 
upon every druggist who either exposes 
the loathesome sheets of torture in his win
dow, or keeps it for sale in his shop If 
that were impracticable, I should be strong
ly in favor of boycotting all druggists who 
sold it.

I do not think I am unreasonable ; I know 
quite well that a certain number of flies 
must be destroyed else we should be over 
run with them, but I maintain that it is the 
duty of all decent people to see that wanton 
cruelty is not practiced even upon so mean 
a creature, as a fly.
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ages of South Africa, who have never been 
taught any better. Indeed I am inclined 
to think there is a very strong resemblance 
between nineteenth century Christians, and 
the inhabitants of darkest Africa, for the 
amazement displayed by the former, when 
a decently hum me person objects to some 
of their barbarous practices, is something 
the same as the King of Dahomey might 
iejtpeese when some meddlesome missionary 
reflfffnstrated with him upon his little cus
tom of having the ankles ot all his wives 
broken, and the entire lot buried alive in 
his grave, when he dies. Human nature 
in the block, is I firmly believe utterly 
brutal, and utterly cruel, and the rare ex
ceptions one encounters during their 
earthly pilgrimage only serve to prove the 
rule. I think I have argued before now 
that the religion ot every day—com
merce—1 was going to say since Chris
tianity seems to be ^reduced «to a 
matter of dollars an і cents now, but 
perhaps I had better say of everyday 
use, has little or nothing to Jdo with gthe 
religion of kindness to all creatures which 
Christ taught eighteen centuries ago, and 
the church deacon, and Sunday school 
superintendent who each step ont ot their 
way with equal alacrity to step on the help
less beetle, or crush the unoffending spider, 
which happens to come in their way.

I have seen women placidly nick’ up 
harmless moth millers, and equally harm
less and helpless beetles, and drop them in
side the lamp chimney, smiling {pleasantly 
and continuing their conversation easily 
while watching the wretched creatures 
roast slowly to death! Was ever an 
Indian roasting his victim at^ the 
stake more fiendishly cruel. “I don’t 
like to step on a June bug, and 
squash him,” said a sweet little woman to 
me.” Because it makes such a horrid
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Usee » Hearse for a Carriage and Becomes 
Leader of the Boo Ton.

When the Indiape of the Nez Perces re
servation had received their money from th ; 
Government they went to the neighboring 
towns to spend it. Their visit was, ol 
course, anticipated, and all possible 
e.hemes were on foot to relieve Uncle 
Sam’s wards ot their cash as speedily a4 
possible. The Indians were on the buy, 
too, and money "was no object when any
thing they saw took their fancy. The red
skins took a notion to bay carts, wagons, 
buggies, etc., and in a short time every 
available vehicle ia the little town of Farm
ington was in their possession.

There was one old Indian who failed to 
make a purchase, however, aud alter all 
the buggies were gone a desire to possess 
some sort of conveyence started him on a 
diligent search. After visiting all the 
places where vehicles were sold without 
su cess he finally learned of a conveyence 
which, from the description, completely 
overshadowed anything in point ot elegance 
ever sold before, and the possession of 
which would render all the other Indians
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1 PERFECTION HAMMOCKS.
noise that I am fairly sick, but I just drop 
him inside the Ump, and there is an end 
of him.” I have also seen a woman who 
would have been wounded to the heart if 
anyone had called her cruel, take a 
“catch and alive” fly trap, and place it in a 
rather cool oven, to bake its occupants slow 
ly with jn; tbi sani expression ou hіг lace 
as if she were going to cook a pan of bis
cuit. I asked her if she did not think it 
wrong, and she opened her eyes wide and 
said she had tried drowning the flies but 
never felt sure they would not^uome to 
life again.

“Then why do you use it at all ?” I asked. 
“Can’t you try poison pads, or Dalmatian 
powder ?” “I suppose I could,” 'she an
swered, “but if you could just see the de
light baby takes in watching that trap when 
it is full, you would not wonder that 1 use 
it. Why, she will play with it by the hour, 
pitting her little hand over it to make 
them buzz, an 1 laughing like a little cherub 
at the noise they make.” She is dead, now 
so perhaps she may have learned a new 
code of mercy on that “peaceful shore, 
where biilowe never beat, nor tempests 
roar.” But think of the example tor the 
baby !

Human naturels weak, and initative so 
what can you expect either in the present, 
or in the tutu re ot a generation who have 

to see their mothers coun-
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lend Your Own Hose
HUDSON’S GARDEN HOSE MENDER

wild with envy. He sought out the owner,
who proved to be the town undertaker, and 
opened negotiations for th purchase of the 
vehicle. The undertaker soon found the 
I idiao wanted to obtain his hearse. The 
t .sought staggered him for a moment, but 
having an eye to business, and noting the 
anxiety ol Mr. It ;dskin, the hearse was 
sold lor a good round sum.

Tbe Indian hitched two horses to the 
sombre vehicle, and putting lus squaw and 
pappooses on the inside, trotted ofl for 
h une, the proudest copperLce that ever 
strung a bow. The other Indians, hearing 
ot his coming, had lined up glong the road 
to watch him pass. Perched on his high 
seat, he drove haughtily by them, while the 
little pappooses peered through the glass 
sides and clapped their hands rapturously. 
HgTbc agent remonstrated with tne Indian, 
but all to no purpose. He retained the 
hearse, and in bis truquent visits to the 
surrounding towns, driving in his somewhat 
gloom-inspiring conveyance, is no longer 
an object ot curiosity.

%ii Pul up In boxes for family nee.
Each box contains 1 pair oi Pliera, в Tubes, 20 Banr

Hose can be mended o 
coupl nge fastened on cheaper 
quicker and more securely than 
with any other device. Screw 
menders tear the rubber lining 
f romthe Hose. Ours will not.
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àgrown up
tenanting cruelties which are none the 
1ms sickening from the fact that they are 

The woman who permits her 
children to watch the struggles ol a crowd 
ot hapless li es stuck firmly to a paper 
which has been covered with a preparation 
especially designed by some evil mind 
to keep the wretched creatures alive as 
long as posssble, and condem them to 
a death of lingering torture, has no right 
to complain ft one of those children 
should happen to end his days dangling 
from a rope, in expiation ot the crime ot 
murder, small beginnings often make large 
endings, and the child who is accustomed 
to witness suffering unmoved in his in
fancy m»y come to regard human life 
as a very small matter by and by.

“But they are only flies,” you say, 
“Only a pest and they ought to be killed” 

people think, I know and I have 
seen a grey haired man old enough by at 
least sixty years, to know better, tear the 
legs and wings off a fly, and then throw it 
on the floor to die, joet because it had pre-y 
earned to alight upon hie bald head. But 
even flies are God’s creatures and though 
I well know thatthey are annoying, I have 
reason enough, eenee enough, and educe-

♦ ♦ ♦
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Ваву Enough to Do.

A famous lawyer once had a singular 
case to settle. A doctor came to him in 
great distress. Two sisters, living in the 

house, had babies ot equal age, who 
mbled each other that their own 

mothers were unable to distinguish them 
when they were together ; and it happened 
that by the carelessness ot the nurses the 
children had become mixed. How were 
the mothers to make sure that they had re
ceived back their own infants P

“But,
“the chil

“Oh, but there's no doubt that they were 
changed !” said the doctor.

“Are you sure ot it P”
“Perfectly."

if that’s so, whv don't you change 
them back again P I don’t see any diffi
culty in the case." ;..u

Full,equipment for saw mills. Complete stock of

General Mill Supplies!so some

perhaps,” suggested the lawyer, 
dren weren’t changed at all.”

jr. s. cufmiE,
Agent for Robb Engineering Co,

67 WATER STREET - . SAINT JOHN, N. Ж
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ONE THEORY ABOUT IT.
WHY тая WHITE ЖАЯАТМА CAM 

DO ЬТМАЯОЕ ТНІМО*.

The Philosophy of the
One Who Wit seated the
It not to be Exploited bat yet It I» wot Doe 
to Trickery. Effect of the French Treaty.
How does she do it P is the question of 

the hour, asked of course, about the White 
Mahatma. And the question though re
peated on reuu of paper remains unans
wered. Speculation suggests reflecting

Vines at Half Price.
The Bordeaux Claret Company, ee tab- 

mirrors but no one in any of the immense liebed at Montreal in view of tbe French 
audit-oces which have filled thé Opera bouse treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
during the past week has seen or saw connoisseur beautiful winea, at $3.00 and 
through a glass darkly. The theory of $4.00 per case of 12 large quart bottles, 
careful preparation is also inadequate These are equal to any $6.00 aud $8.00 
as many of the qu tâtions are obviously in- mines soUl on their label. Every swell 
capable of being asaertained in advance, hotel and club are n jw handling them 
An interested politican.at one sitting, was an. and they are recommended by the beet 
ewered writing his question as to tbe prob. physicians as being perfectly pure and 
able candidates of his party af the next elec- highly adapted for invalida' use. Ad- 
tion ; a lad was told the precise date of dress : 
his birtti ; while many questions which had 
not presen'ed themselves to the minds of 
those who asked them more than a few se-

Berfleaoi Claret Стразу
SO Hospital Street, Montreal, 

Bordeaux Offlce : 17 Alice de Boutant.coude before were repeated by Mias Fay 
se soon as they were written. These in
stances more clearly tend to prove the ex
istence and operation of a force which is 
perhaps understood by none and is certain
ly operated with by very few. Its exist
ence is as sorely a deduction from the 
phenomena exhibited daring the past week 
as the virtual prophecy of the position and 
migmthde ot a certain planet before 
it had swung within tne field of telescope. 
All knowledge, we readily admit, is a 
matter of degree. There is no being, 
however insignificant, whose internal 
existence is not correlated with some out-

uncomplimentary remarks to the lady 
whose exhibitions here attracted so much 
attention, bat soley to get rid ot the idea 
which widely prevails that because the 
cabinet work is probably л trick and there
fore a deception even through it may be 
styled a legitimate one, and that therefore 
the question answering phenomena are 
also to be classed as tricks and moral 
deceptions. Tbe recognition ot a power 
that works those seeming miracles does 
not necessarily imply any religious belief or 
ethical development. It is purely a ques
tion ot science and can only stan l in the 
same relation to religion that all other 
sciences usually occupy.

ward facts thereby constituting a rudimen
tary intelligence. The lowest beginning 
might be taken as that imaginary one of 
Taine who pictures a bookworm as devoi d
of any idea of a third dimeneinon of space, His Autograph lu Demand,
namely height. The insect ia conscious ol Unsuixesslul Author-Jack ,onr Line is
traversing hts world, a book, longitudinally spreading wonderfully. Only this a ternoon 
and transversally and the philosopher pro- a friend of mine asked me t j try and secure
pounds the question whether or not the тіїе Уоиг autograph for him 
r ., , ^ . .. . , _ Successful Autiior—W by, sure, Tom ; glad
would be conscious of some,to him.indefio- 1o obUge him Who is'i.?
able sensation when passing from one level Unsuccessful Author — Isaacstein, the 
to another as at the crease of the leaves, note-broker. He wants it on the back of

my note.The worm would not be able to recognize 
this new sensation as being the same as 
either class ot bis former experiences.

Can It Be Doue In Bloomers?

A Lewiston ) oung man who is troubled 
His mind, if such we may call it would not somewhat when a bulldog runs alter his 
be able to comprehend the new sensation, bicycle and tries to bite him has b en pract- 
but be would still leel that there vis some- “ІПЄ ‘h,e art °l high kicking from the sad-

die of his wheel. He has now got so that 
he can ride at the rate of a mile in two min- 

the illustration may seem there is in it a utes and wi h his left foot kick over a bull- 
germ of tru h. Take a few tacts in narro w dog three feet away from his treadle, 
experien :es as data tor a just hypothesis.
Many of us have at times experienced on 
entering or beginning to address an assem
bly, a feeling either of sympathy or opposi
tion. It is indefinite ; is not in the appear
ance of the people ; is not expressed by
sound or glance but it is there. Its effect tor two or three month*, for a personal canvass on a 

,, rp . ... , , semi-political issue. From $00 io $150 00 per month,
18 marked, loe speaker either launche I according to the volume aud value ol reports. Ad
into hi, «object Ireely and buoyantly or dre“' lo""u 

with hesitation and embarassment yet he ûbaweb 29. 
simply knows that there is a something 
which he can not define.

thing beyond his experience. Fanciful as
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Manuscripts copied and pre- 
people are either attracted or repelled, pared for the printer—СОГГЄС- 
The cause ol this phenomena is not in the lions and suggestions that may 
usual qualities ol either party. In some be Qf much hejp tQ an author

“£ і! *** A,1 work conliden-
characters which attract each other is ap- 11 le 

parent. The fact however, cannot be 
gainsaid.

Before the discoveries which have made

Similarly on meeting a stranger, many

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

brilliant the later years in the field of elect- WANTED calit, uoca^o^traveilîng))*to in- 
riciftl science were made known, let US Ucked^p шИгемЛепсез “and”Uridgee thiouJnout 

suppose that mao, without in the least ap- BOTWii
preheudiug wha he had discovered had "“f/uÜÏÏ-‘nj Tue"Ojk 5Ü." к“?,ис сГ 
hit upon the telegraph ОГ telephone ОГ P. o. Box 227, London, Out., Canada. в 8 Зшов
caused an electric light to gleam. By him --------------------
the phenomena wi uld have been inexplic- BUS1NB8S for іmmedj
able ; to Others it would have been rnys- Working orutr. First ra.e chance‘ім°в go.idVork- 

terious and even more inexplicable. Such "CdHiilрїїшт^сїюіомміта,P°BK°,Uld' 
phenomena, however, would clearly not
have depended upon the moral qualities of ШіМТСН oirls Coming to United Sûtes, 
the accidental operator nor upon the pur- cooks, I a and re* see. c° aufbermlid 8™widt re ьвев^еісЇ", 
poses to w'jicb his diseov ry W»S epplied. nur«u“M,!’Er«„d 'a*!“ÿ,» Vo,kBu 

The tact would remain, awaiting an adequ- encte re4uired. 51*»
ate explan ition which in our scientific ages 
we know w uld be forthcoming.

Or let us suppose that an y naturally in 
telligent savage, living in a country where 
enow hai never fallen, w ire s!i >wn x the.--

WE HAVE ?"Лв=ЖГ.,*ДпУі„,т.
profit, biuipie outfit. 25c. Halifax Novelty Co., 
Ill Agricola bt., Halifax, Nova Scotia.

l ното .sss.’Sd^asaSfruui 45 to 61U0. Praciical lnforma- 
tion ensuring success, free, oave 
tluie and money by consulting ns 

Robkbtson Photo Supply Co., Mas 
onic Building,81. John, N. B.

m.imiter by a E.trope*0 aol toll thtt also 
tntreury should shrink to a designate d 
gra lu ition ot the scale, under certain 
atmospheric conditions, a white substance 
would be precipitated from the air, and- 
would cover the earth to a considerable ex
tent. The savage might believe the state 
ment but he coula not really comprehend it 
until he had seen the occurrence- The 
explanation might have been made by a 
quack doctor to a ward politician but this 
would not lessen its truth.

To apply the principle oi the illustrations 
we must assume that whether ultimately 
within our compehension or not there ex
ists a as yet undefined force which produces 
the phenomenia witnessed by so many peo
ple this week ; that the force is of a purely 
material character in that it has no associ
ation with moral conditions and that, as 
yet, it is not capable of reliz ition by the 
greater number of human beings.

This, in ‘effect, specializes a sixth sense.
The distinction as to the moral qnalitiee of смі» в*£Ігвмр!?Й* вЕПІи 
operator of subject is not made with any
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BUPTURK. If afflicted write direct for I 
N ticulars and get relief. Our new C 
Wire Hoop will cure you In a few months. C*AS
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